ANNOUNCEMENT

August 12, 2022

To: All AFSCME Local Unions, Councils and Retiree Chapters

The International Executive Board will meet at the AFL-CIO, 815 Black Lives Matter Plaza, NW, Washington, DC 20006, starting at 10:00 a.m. on Tuesday, September 20 and continuing through Wednesday, September 21, 2022.

Article VIII, Section 2 of the International Constitution provides, in part:

“The International Secretary-Treasurer shall give reasonable notice of the time and place of all general meetings to all subordinate bodies. Such matters as subordinate bodies desire to present to the International Executive Board at these meetings shall be communicated in writing to the International President and the International Secretary-Treasurer.”

If your local union or council has something it wishes to place on the Board's agenda, and which is appropriate for action by the Board, please submit it in writing to both offices. Any such notice must contain sufficient information to permit a determination.

In solidarity,

Lee Saunders
International President

Elissa McBride
International Secretary-Treasurer